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Sustainable luxury at the heart of the Okavango Delta, Botswana



Atzaró Okavango transports guests to an atmospheric experience reminiscent of an enchanting era when safari expeditions epitomised the 
ultimate in adventurous luxury travel. 

One of the world’s premium lodges, Atzaró Okavango Camp, has been crafted with meticulous care and an unwavering attention to detail, 
understanding the essence of luxury hospitality and the irresistible allure of the African bush. Nestled in the heart of the World Heritage 

site, Okavango Delta, in Botswana, it is at one with the abundant wildlife oasis.

The remote location is a little more than two hours direct-flight from Cape Town or Johannesburg to Maun, then a twenty-minute 
helicopter journey to the camp. Private guides and hosts are your safari concierges to accompany you throughout your adventure. The 

Botswana people are famously welcoming, whilst the territory is one of Africa’s safest and most unspoiled natural paradises. 

The iconic camp has excellent sustainable credentials, with energy entirely solar panel sourced, water from the well, zero single-use 
plastic, locally sourced food, and compost.

Discover the spirit of adventure and an ultimate luxury travel experience at the source of civilisation with Atzaró Group,
at Atzaró Okavango Camp.

 



Okavango Delta

The UNESCO World Heritage's protected 
Okavango Delta is varied and plentiful thanks 
to the rich and diverse ecosystem. Adjacent to 
the renowned Moremi Game Reserve, this 
area is widely recognised as one of the most 
untouched and wildlife-rich regions in all of 
Africa.

The region has a unique concentration of 
wildlife and birdlife on both a permanent and 
seasonal basis. During the dry season the 
Delta attracts animals from the entire area. 
The Okavango Delta has become one of the 
most cherished destinations for enthusiasts 
looking for a luxury safari experience and 
finest private concessions.



C A P E  T O W N



NUMBER 
OF ROOMS

12 Suites

ROOM
TYPES

8 luxury safari tented suites
2  luxury safari tented villas with 2 
adjoining suites each

CHILDREN 
POLICY

Children of all ages are welcome

IDEAL FOR

Couples,  families, wildlife enthusiasts, 
bird watchers, explorers, photographers,  
honeymooners and groups

At a Glance



Atzaró Okavango Camp

A pinnacle of luxury safari lodges, Atzaró 
Okavango Camp is one of the largest and most 
iconic five-star retreats in the delta, comprising 
of eight breathtaking tented suites, two 
stunning villas, a spa with gym and twenty 
meter pool, otherworldly views of the lagoons, 
wildlife, and bush beyond. An African art 
gallery is a testament to the people of Botswana 
and their crafts, whilst the Ancestral Boma is 
an authentic, beautifully curated experience in 
local culture. A wine cellar with sommelier, and 
high tea room with observation deck, set the 
scene with bar, lounge, dining area, terrace and 
fire-pit, for dreamlike evenings.

A luxurious lodge in the beating heart of Africa.



Atzaró Okavango Camp
Main Lodge

Natural, noble materials

Luxurious, yet sympathetic, design

The romance of the safari

By-gone-age atmosphere at the Palm Bar

Organic textiles and comfort

Expansive relaxing and viewing decks

Authentic thatched roof

Colonial style

Solid wood floors



Lodge facilities
& unique features

Full Wi-Fi connectivity in suites

Set along beautiful lagoons and waterways 

Elevated viewed walkways

High Tea room and observation deck

Wine cellar with sommelier

Poolside Palm Bar with mixologist

All suites and villas enjoy pools and star beds 

Ancestral Boma

Yoga shala and sunset lounge

Organic fine cuisine

Fully equipped gym

Wellness and Spa

African Gallery and Boutique

20-meter pool and daybed deck

Fully self-sustainable and solar powered



Activities

Game drives

Guided Safari walks

Helicopter Safari

Cinema under the stars

Stargazing

Wine tasting and 

Sommelier

Spa & wellness 

treatments

Yoga

Activities for families

Tours of the solar farm

Community visits

Fishing

Mokoro canoeing

Magical bush dining



Unforgettable wildlife encounters



The Palm Bar
Colonially inspired

A full-time mixologist

A showcase of the finest 

African & vintage wines

Curated champagnes

African inspired cocktails

Organic pressed juices

Majestic views of the lagoon



Suite & Villa facilities

Luxurious fabrics and cottons 

Indoor and outdoor lounging

Kings size four-poster beds

Star beds

Surrounding decks

Parquet flooring and oriental carpets

Private pools

Romantic mosquito netting

Air conditioning

Colonial ceiling fans

Tea and espresso stations

Minibars

Luxurious large indoor bathrooms with bath and shower

Outdoor baths and showers

Vanity areas with hair dryer

Laundry service

Desk

Safe

Fine organic amenities

Room service

Wi-Fi





Ancestral Boma

The Ancestral Boma is the authentic heart of 
the camp, which takes you on beautifully 
curated journey into the history of the area. 
This sacred space honours the region’s past 
generations and the former custodians of the 
wetland paradise. Whilst the safari experience 
involves exploring the delta’s wildlife and its 
innate splendour, the rich heritage of the land’s 
former stewards is often overlooked. The 
Ancestral Boma was designed to elicit a deep 
respect for and appreciation of the tribes and 
peoples that graced the local area. These 
forebearers now guide us in rediscovering a 
simpler era when hunting, gathering, farming, 
and existing in harmony with nature formed a 
rhythmic and connected way of life.



Experience year-round sightings



Wellness & Spa
Fully equipped gym

20-meter pool

Daybed deck

2 Treatment rooms

Massage and beauty treatments 

Organic spa products

Yoga & Meditation
Yoga

Meditation

Sunset lounging



Safari & Guides
Your guided safari experience is dedicated to respect and 
conservation.

Atzaró Okavango Camp has partnered with Africa’s 
premiere Safari provider, African Bush Camps. With more 
than twenty-five years of expertise, African Bush Camps, 
headed by Beks Nvodlu and his team, are perhaps one the 
most well-known Safari success stories, which has seen 
them to go on to form the African Bush Camps Foundation. 
Starting as a guide, Beks has grown his team and portfolio 
to become one of the very few, founder-owned, Safari 
companies on the African continent. 

Expect only the finest guiding, tracking and wildlife 
experience, whilst supporting conservation and 
sustainability with African Bush Camp Foundation.



How to get there
From Cape Town Airport travellers can easily reach 
Atzaró Okavango Camp. Flights from Cape Town to Maun 
are regularly scheduled and the travel time is only two 
hours. Flight from Johannesburg to Maun are available too. 
A twenty-minute helicopter journey to transports you to 
the camp, for the ultimate glamourous and exciting arrival. 
The Atzaró Okavango Camp team will ensure that your 
safari experience is both adventure-filled, and relaxing, 
with less time wasted on travel, and more to enjoy the 
majesty of Africa.



Plan Your Trip
To maximize your African experience, we recommend time at 
Atzaró Cape Town, the luxury villa at Table Mountain’s foot, in 
Cape Town, the mother city. This makes the perfect start to your 
adventure. 

Every aspect of your journey is meticulously managed by your 
Atzaró Okavango Safari Concierge team based in Cape Town, 
South Africa. From itinerary planning to flights and personalised 
arrangements. Customised safari activities are tailored to meet 
your personal requests and needs, whether travelling as a family, 
group, or couple. The Atzaró Okavango Camp team will ensure 
an extraordinary luxury safari experience, combining local bush 
knowledge, an abundance of wildlife, and guiding expertise 
drawn from all corners of Africa's most pristine regions.

Contact & Reservations
+27 (0) 67 385 2843
info@atzaro-okavango.com
atzaro-okavango.com


